The long-awaited dedication of the college’s Marcy campus has become a reality!

Milton Smith, chairman of the Dedication Planning Committee, announced that the week-long celebration was November 4 through 8, culminating on Friday with Governor Mario Cuomo presiding at the official dedication and laying of the cornerstone of the Administration/Library/Classroom (ALC) Building. That building is the first to be completed on the 800-acre campus and has been occupied since mid-June. A public reception and building tours followed.

Activities planned by students, faculty and staff, were designed to appeal to a wide audience of area residents.

A two-day telecommunications conference on choosing and implementing telecommunications systems was held for top-level managers and administrators from business and education. The purpose of the conference was to expose participants to options and to provide guidance in selecting telecommunications systems appropriate to their specific organizational needs. Services provided by the college’s Telecommunications Institute were also reviewed.

The college's first juried art show opened at the new campus on November 4, preceded by a reception for exhibitors. Additional activities, included concerts, sponsored by the cultural affairs committee. The College of Technology Foundation held a reception as part of the week-long celebration.

(Photos, next issue)
Telecommunications offers new opportunities

The College of Technology Telecommunications Institute and related programs are gaining momentum with a full schedule planned to begin in September.

Announcement of plans for the Institute, a unique multi-million dollar industry-education cooperative venture, was made in late April by SUNY and NYNEX Business Information Systems Company.

Offering a bachelor's degree program in telecommunications, credit and non-credit courses, workshops, specialized training, summer institutes and applied research, the Institute was predicted to strategically move New York State toward leadership in the rapidly expanding electronic information industry.

Approval of the bachelor's degree program, which offers students an education available nowhere else in upstate New York, was received from the State Education Department in July.

Telecommunications is the electronic transmission of voice, data, and video information. Its study encompasses the design and integration of hardware, selection and management of equipment and systems and mathematical and computer models of networking.

The College of Technology program is unique for two reasons. The breadth and scope are interdisciplinary in nature, drawing from electrical technology, computer/information science, business/public management, and the arts and sciences. In addition, students will have the advantage of the "living laboratory" with "hands-on" experience offered by access to the Institute.

The telecommunications field currently has an acute shortage of trained personnel, National and international firms seeking individuals with expertise in telecommunications forecast the need for 100,000 new employees within the next five years.

Typical career specialties include: design of telecommunications equipment, configuration and selection of telecommunications equipment and networks; management of telecommunications centers; distance learning (delivery of education to remote sites); and teleconferencing (delivery of seminars and lectures to remote sites with provision for two-way exchanges).

Grades of this program can anticipate positions with firms designing or manufacturing telecommunications equipment; sales or service representatives for telecommunications equipment manufacturers; industrial, educational, governmental, or institutional organizations which must select and subsequently manage.

New address, phone

We've moved! The Alumni Affairs Office was among the first group of offices to vacate the Old Mill on Court Street and move into the ALC Building on the Marcy campus.

Along with light, airy offices, we have a new phone number and address. Please write to us at: SUNY College of Technology Alumni Office, Marcy Campus, P.O. Box 3050, Utica, New York 13504-3050. Call (315) 792-7110.

cont'd. on page 22

Alumni Association honors its own

Dr. Edward Sabol and Assemblyman Richard Ruggiero became honorary members of the College of Technology Alumni Association during the awards ceremony at the Homecoming Dinner/Dance.

Five and Ten Year Distinguished Alumni Awards were presented to College of Technology graduates at the ceremony at Hart's Hill Inn and the association's immediate past president was also recognized.

Dr. Sabol, dean emeritus, and Assemblyman Ruggiero received the Honorary Alumni Award for Distinguished Achievement in recognition and appreciation of outstanding contributions to the SUNY College of Technology.

Dr. Sabol was the college's Dean of Public Services from June 1974, until his retirement last summer. Before assuming that position, he had been president of DeVry Institute of Technology in Chicago, president of Sauk Valley College, Dixon, IL, president of SUNY Agricultural and Technical College at Cobleskill and dean of Russell Sage College. He also directed the expansion of statewide admissions examination program for all colleges in the SUNY system.

Assemblyman Ruggiero was first elected to represent the 116th District in the New York State Assembly in 1980. Previously he was a Utica City Councilman and a corrective reading teacher at Kernan School. He has been the chairman of the Assembly Higher Education Committee Task Force on the SUNY COLLEGE of Technology at Utica/Rome, chairperson of the Task Force on University-Industry Cooperation and the Promotion of High Technology Industries and a member of the Higher Education Committee.

The ten year award for Outstanding Alumni Service was presented to Jerome F. Donovan "for his devoted and untiring efforts on behalf of the SUNY College of Technology." A life Member of the Alumni Association, Jerry was the first president of the association.

During his undergraduate years, he was the first legislative intern from the College of Technology. He was assigned to the office of State Senator James H. Donovan, his father. He later became his administrative assistant.

Five Year Distinguished Alumni Awards were presented to members of the Classes of 1978, 1979, and 1980.

Honored from the Class of 1978 were Margaret Argentine, Reina "Penny" Judd, and Patricia K. Laino. Margaret is the acting director and an instructor in the Department of Nursing at Cazenovia College. She is a member of the American Nurses' Association, divisions on medical-surgical and community health, the New York State Nurses' Association; Sigma Theta Tau, national nursing honor society, and past chairperson of publicity and

cont'd. on page 16
Second graduate program added

Two master's degrees are now offered at the College of Technology. After receiving authorization from the State Education Department, the college was able to begin a program leading to the Master of Science in Business Management. Both full and part-time students are accepted for the course of study.

The first master's program, in computer and information science, is also accepting additional students. Dr. Michael Falcone, dean of graduate studies and continuing education, predicted that the Master of Science in Business Management will probably be one of the college's most popular programs.

"Responding to a demand from our students and the business community for such study, the program at the College of Technology was designed to meet needs expressed by local business and industry," he said.

The basic requirements for the degree are successful completion of 33 hours of graduate study and a comprehensive examination.

Specific course requirements include: General Economics, Systems Analysis for Information Managers, Management Science, Operations Research, Financial Planning I (Budgeting), Financial Planning II (Long-Term Planning), Production Systems and Control, Business Environment and Strategies, and "Your Research Seminar." Two electives may be chosen from graduate courses in business, computer and information science, and support courses.

To be matriculated into the program, students must be proficient in topics common to programs in business and management including accounting, business law, management, calculus, finance, marketing, computer science, statistics and economics. Undergraduate study, CLEP, DANTES, or Regents College Degree examinations may be used to satisfy these requirements. Applicants will also be required to achieve a satisfactory score on the GMAT (Graduate Management Admissions Test) before formal admission to the program.

For an application, or further information, contact the College of Technology, Office of Graduate Studies, Box 3030, Utica, N.Y. 13505, or call (315) 792-7270.

Valeriano has new post

Utica Mayor Louis LaPolla's new assistant said he won't mind having his boss's job some day.

Philipp Valeriano, 24, of 756 Herkimer Road began work as the mayor's administrative aide. He said he might be interested in being mayor and will be watching LaPolla to see what the job entails.

Valeriano became active in politics last year when he joined Utica Republicans who were campaigning for the Reagan-Bush ticket.

Valeriano is a 1984 graduate of SUNY College of Technology with a major in management and public administration.

He said he believes his education and his most recent job will help him in his new position. Valeriano quit his job as a consulting engineer and accountant representative for Telecommunications Design, Inc., of Pompey, in Onondaga County. He said as an account representative, he had to coordinate orders and make accommodations for his company's customers.

At city hall, one of his jobs will be to help people with questions about city government while representing LaPolla, he said.

LaPolla said Valeriano will assist him in the day-to-day operations, but will not be involved in policy decisions. The mayor said that although Valeriano does not have experience in city government, his past experience with business, finance, and customers should be an asset as he learns his job.

LaPolla said he was impressed with Valeriano's knowledge of politics and of his interest in city government.

"He (Valeriano) is a product of the community," LaPolla said. "He is energetic, aggressive, and seems committed. I like that kind of person."

Adapted from July 11 Utica Daily Press

PHONONAUT UPDATE

Seven additional $1,000 scholarships at the College of Technology are now available because of the generosity of the college's alumni.

Mark Atchison, director of development, reports that alumni contributions during the first phonathon, have made it possible to increase the number of $1,000 scholarships from five to 12 -- more than doubling the number previously offered.

"Atchison generosity will allow the college to institute an 'Alumni Scholar' program, as well as provide development and research grants to faculty members," he said.

As a result of the phonathon, Atchison reported, 557 alumni have honored pledges in the amount of $9,187.

A telephone canvass of the parents of current students produced $4,405. The total received for the phonathon stands at $13,692.

Atchison said he was pleased with the results. "Even though many of our alumni are just establishing themselves, their allegiance to their alma mater is evident in their willingness to pledge their support," he said.

PLEDGE LIST

Edward Adams
Lori Albright
Mary Allen
Beatrice Allisone
Louise Alteri
Carole Arcellana
Robert Archbald, Jr.
Teri Arthur
Nancy Ballerstein
James Berney
Francis Blot
James Boardman
Joyce Bowers
Sarah Briggs
Bonnie Brown
Joseph Cardarelli
John Cardell
Erin Carney
Angelo Cavone
Robert Churchill
Mary Clark
Linda Clarke
Darwin Collins
Vicki Condle
Jerome Cosentino
Carol Cozza
Ruthann Craig
William Crucetti
Douglas Crumb
Mary Dean
Deborah DeMatteo
Mary Dowd
Karen Dries
Timothy Duffey
Suzanne Dunning
Philip Edkins
Francine Eisenberg
Stephen Ellis
Kathryn Eroff
Mary Ann Field
Nancy Filath
Mary Francis
Joan Franz
Carol Fulardo
Jacquelin Gates
Michael George
Carolyn Girardi
Barbara Godby-Miller
Robert Gondek
Judy Graham
Judy Hamilton
Geraldine Hanna
LeRoy Harrison
Rochelle Herman
Jovanna Hill
Nicole Hills
Elaine Hines
Richard Hoffa
Gail Hood
Marsha Howard
Irene Lauco
Joseph Inserra
Lois Jakubski
Sherry Jakubowski-Walsh
Cliff Jacobson
Sandra Jerouls
Daniel Kennedy
Robert Kiernan
Beverly Klimper
Cheryl Knight
Andrew Kreter
Richard Krol
Helen Kupiak
Patricia Laino
James Langlois
Gerald Lawless
Thomas Lewis
Daniel Locker
Kathy Madden
Robert Maher
Victor Markowitz
Gail Massaro
Jeffrey Matejka
Shirley Mercer
Lawrence Miles
Kathleen Miller
Anthony Miligrano
Cynthia Morey
Joseph Morey
Daniel Nolan
Thomas Nuss
Kevin O'Connor
Mildred Pelrine
Sandra Peters
George F. Pitman
Nancy Pope
Brian Proctor
Rebecca R. Timothy Quinlan
Eileen Rahn
Kathleen Reichel
Nancy Riley
Sharon Rizzo
Melody Roberts
Eric Rotzinger
Charles Russitano
Carol Sheldon
Joan Smith
Barbara Smith
Garrett E. Streich
Allen Styne

cont'd on page 10
CLASS NOTES

Class of '75

Thomas Libous has left his position as Marketing Di- rector of Lincoln First Bank to become Vice President of Marketing for J.C. Publish- ing Co., Inc. Tom was elected to a four-year term on the Binghamton City Council in the 6th District. He was also elected Vice Chairman of the Broome County Re- publican Committee. Tom resides at 3 Thompson Street, Binghamton, NY 13903.

Class of '76

Chuck Farrar reports that he is working for T.V. Data, Inc. as a T.V. Listings Editor. He has two daugh- ters, Lindsay Frances and Andrea. He sends his re- gards to Professor Al Mario. Chuck lives at 34 Gage Avenue, Glens Falls, NY 12801.

Vince Farrar married Barb Randles (76), and they have two children: Allison, 5, and John, 2. Vince is the Mana- ger of Giovanni's Ristorante in East Syracuse and resides at 8805 Larchmont Drive, Brewerton, NY 13029.

Victor Guttilla writes, "Rita and I have a son, Charles Joseph, born 11/17/84. Doing just great. Best regards to my friends who we'll never forget. But life goes on in the big city!" Victor resides at 63 Morris Ave, Malverne, NY 11565.

Kim Hughes is living at 1302 Woodside Drive, Johnson City, NY 13761. He is a Regional Director for H & R Block. He writes, "My wife, Janie, and I moved to Tennessee in August '84. After my promotion to Regional Franchise Director, my territory covers 260 Block offices mainly in Tennessee, North Carolina and South Carolina."

Ray O'Brien is employed by New Zealand Lamb as Di- rector of Marketing. He is married to Kathy Crawford O'Brien (77). They would love to hear from old classmates. Their address is 160 Joan Drive, Fairfield, CT 06490.

Victor Owens is working at Crouse Irving Hospital and resides at 103 Ruhaman, Syracuse, NY 13205.

CLASS NOTES

Man of the Year

 Jerome F. Donovan has been named Man of the Year by Catholic Youth Services. He is a 1973 graduate of the State University of New York at Buffalo, and he was the first president of the Alumni Association.

 Sister Eileen McCann, Youth Service Director, said, "Donovan received the award in recognition of his devotion and distinguished service to area youth."

 McCann said, Donovan was instrumental in rescuing Camp Nazareth, a summer youth camp located in Woodgate, and in developing a new youth center that will be built in the Cornwall section of Utica.

 The camp, which served 500 youngsters, was threat- ened with closure until Don- ovan organized fund-raising and reconstruction efforts. The youth center, designed to meet the needs of a growing city, will be built with state and local funds se- cured by Donovan.

 Donovan served as the President of the Catholic Youth Services Advisory Board from 1982 until moving to Sioux Falls, South Dakota, in December.

 Catholic Youth Services is a division of Catholic Charities which serves a 22- parish region in Oneida and Madison counties.

 Prior to relocating, Donovan was employed as the Director of Operations for Senator James H. Dono- van.

 Daniel Nolan, writes, "Daniel Thomas Nolan, II was born on January 14, 1983 at 9:05 p.m. I became employed by Walk-On Shore Company on January 15th at 9:05 a.m. Born in the shoe biz, die in the shoe biz." Daniel's family resides at 106 Field-crest Drive, Camillus, NY 13031.

Class of '78

Laurie Adams now resides at 5700 Bunker Hill Road, 401 Parklane, Pittsburgh, PA 15228. She writes, "My husband, Joel, and I have recently moved to Pitts- burgh where he is earning his M.B.A. at Carnegie Mellon University. We have a two-year-old daughter, Meredith, and I am working full-time as an Insurance Rehabilitation Coordinator for Interpose."

Willie Boston is residing at 4A Garfield Park, Edison, NJ 08837.

Alice Decker Cole resides at Box 359, Trumansburg, NY 14886. She has recently taken a new job as Director of Nursing at Oak Hill Manor and I'm working on my master's degree in Education at SUNY Cortland.

Thomas Delfino and Connie Ostrander Delfine (77) are preschool owners in Wayland. They have two children, 3 and 1, and a new baby on the way in the fall, and another couple of years away.

John Kowalczyk, a United States Air Force Sergeant is on duty in Ankara, Turkey. He was a mechanical control supervisor with the 100th Information Systems Group, at Holloman Air Force Base, N.M., before being trans- ferred to Turkey.

Class of '79

Carolyn Horton is living at 30 Fairview Avenue, Delans- on, NY 12053, and is work- ing as a Staff Nurse at the V.A. Medical Center in Albany. A Major in the USARNG, she is studying community psychology in a master's program at Russell Sage College.

Joan Farthing is attending Syracuse University part- time for a master's degree in teaching medical/surgical

Boston instructs for Xerox

Willie Boston is such a great salesperson he is now teaching others the principles of closing sales and building trusting relationships with clients.

Boston, a 1978 graduate of the Business/Public Man- agement program at the Col- lege of Technology, was featured in an article about sales courses in the Feb- ruary 4 edition of Fortune magazine.

"How to Sell by Listen- ing" focuses on three large

organizations which provide sales training to the coun- try's major corporations. Boston, 29, a former All- state and Johnson & Johnson salesman, is an instructor for the Xerox Learning Systems of Stamford, CT, part of Xerox Corporation.

In addition to describing the content of Boston's class, the author praised his abilities, writing "Though he has given the course almost every week for a year, he retains his sharpness and humor."
nursing. She is a Charge Nurse at Faxton Hospital and resides at 1404 Montrose Ave, Yorkville, NY 13495.

Celia Kapcio, a Master of Science in Nursing, was in June during the 136th commencement ceremonies at the University of Delaware.

Class of '81

Ray Grosshans would like to hear from other SUNY VTB graduates who have pursued postgraduate education in Ed, D, Ph.D in vocational or industrial education. He is an Assistant Professor at Rochester Institute of Technology and resides at P.O. Box 97, Churchville, NY 14428.

Cindy Foote Intschart is an Attorney for Conboy, McKay, Bachman & Kendall. She resides at P.O. Box 98, Sackets Harbor, NY 13685. Cindy writes, "Warmest personal regards to classmates, faculty and staff of 1979-81. I married Jim Intschart on September 22, 1984, and am very happy I did. I graduated from SUNY Buffalo Law School in May 1984, passed the July 1984 NYS Bar Exam, began work with the firm in August 1984, and was admitted to the NYS Bar in February 1985. I miss my T/R days and have many fond memories of the Pub, Gladstones, "playing hoop", URSA, and, of course, my friends. Would love to hear from any and all of you!"

Anthony Laria accepted a position with G.E. on November 15, 1984, as a Programmer. He married Diane Fontaine on August 11, 1984, and they reside at 523 Briarcliffe Ave, Utica, NY 13502.

Mary Kay Pisaneschi writes, "I am employed by the Oneida County Department of Social Services as a Social Welfare Examiner. The job is interesting and the experience great. I am planning on returning to college in September. I've decided to get into the nursing field and have been accepted to St. Elizabeth's Hospital School of Nursing for the fall." Mary Kay resides at 108 Second Street, Rome, NY 13440.

Class of '82

Brian Acker and Gail Cicillo Acker reside at 815 Cherokee Road, Eglin A.F.B., FL 32562. Gail is employed by Magnolia Medical Clinic as an R.N. and Brian is an Assistant Administrator for the U.S. Air Force Regional Hospital.

Karen Brescia resides at 8613 Atken Ave, Whitesboro, NY 13492. Her current interest is freelance writing. She submitted several articles, including a ghost story which was recognized by her local paper. She sends special thanks to Barbara Andrews for her instruction in creative writing.

Michele Haritos-Buck is a Customer Accounting Representative for Niagara Mohawk. She married Mike Buck on May 19, 1984, and they reside at 42 Arbor Drive, New Hartford, NY 13413.

Donald Christensen is employed by Garrett Research in Phoenix, AZ as a Design Engineer. His address is 5020 S. 46th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85040.

Tracie Drago moved back to New York State in June 1984, from Lubbock, TX, and is working in the Intensive Care Unit at Buffalo General Hospital. Her address is 5337 East River Road, Grand Island, NY 14072.

James Hughes writes, "Will have completed second overseas tour in Southeastern Turkey by 4/85. Plans include vacationing in Europe; returning to the U.S. permanently in May, then continuing my employment with General Electric either in New York or Vermont. Looking forward to going home! Interesting to note: Terry Elzinga and Robert Quinn (82) are also employed by G.E. All of us working at the same installation in the Middle East - a small world indeed, Best regards," Jim's address is Bay Road, RD #45, Port Henry, NY 12974.

Bonnie Schafer is a Child Care Worker for Catholic Charities of Broome County. She writes, "After two years, I am working in my field! I work with six to eight girls in a group home and love it. I would like to say hi to my college friends and would love to hear what you're doing." Bonnie resides at 4 Devon Drive, Endicott, NY 13760.

Lloyd Thayer has graduated from the Squadron Officer School at Maxwell Air Force Base, AL. Thayer is scheduled to serve with Headquarters, U.S. Air Force at the Pentagon, Washington.

Bill Woods received his Master's degree in Rehabilitation Counseling from Syracuse University in December '84. He resides at 317 Street, Syracuse, NY 13204, and is a Rehabilitation Counselor for Monarch Industries.

Class of '83

David Ambrose graduated from the Air Force Basic Training at Lackland Air Force Base, TX.

Ed Donohue is a Senior Programmer/Analyst for McAuto Systems Group, Inc., and resides at 20 Tyler Street, Troy, NY 12180. He writes, "I recently married and am living quite well in my hometown. I am looking forward to seeing the new campus soon."

Anita Grier is a Home Economics Teacher at Cayuga-Onondaga BOCES and resides at P.O. Box 1023, Auburn, NY 13021.

Edward Hill has been assigned to Chanute Air Force Base, IL, after completing Air Force Basic training.

Thomas Homan is a Patrol Agent for the U.S. Border Patrol and resides at P.O. Box 68, Campo, CA 92026.

He writes, "I have recently been transferred to a new Southern California sector. My new base is in Campo."

John Licari is residing at 627 Cedarbrook Crescent, Utica, NY 13502. He writes, "I graduated from Rochester Institute of Technology with a master's degree in Careers in Human Resource Development with a concentration in Personnel Administration. I am currently teaching emotionality handicapped preschoolers."

Kathy Davis Orts married Ernest Orts inAugust 1983, and they now have a daughter, born July 19, 1984. Kathy is an Evening Counselor for Yonkers Women's Table. They have a daughter, Battered Women. She lives at 30 Riverdale Ave, Apt 14F, Yonkers, NY 10701.

Joe Poteat, Jr. is an Instructor at the Stratford School in Syracuse. His address is 312 Seneca Drive 2N, Syracuse, NY 13205.

Timothy & Rebecca Brink Quinal are living at 23B Pilgrim Circle, Methuen, MA 01844. Tim writes, "Becky and I are doing great. We live about two hours from the White Mountains. Becky is working for Agri-Mark as a Computer Programmer and I'm working as an Industrial Engineer for Malden Mills."

Bernard Struble is working for the U.S. Civil Authority as a Property Rehabilitation Specialist. His address is 485 Meigs Street, Rochester, NY 14607.

Billie Williams is attending SUNY-Oswego for a master's degree in education part-time, as well as teaching part-time for Oneida City School.
Class of '85

Airman 1st Class David E. Ambrose, Skaneateles, has graduated from the U.S. Air Force wideband communications equipment course at Kessler Air Force Base, Mississippi. Ambrose is scheduled to serve with the 2164th Information Systems Squadron in England. He is a 1985 graduate of the SUNY College of Technology.

Phonathon cont’d, from page 3

Joan Swafford
Charles Tashlein
Mary Testa
Marion Thompson
John Urban
Nicholas Valenti
Gleon Valentine
Kim Valeri
Susan Vigeant
Carolyn Walker
Ellen Walker
Frank Wanits
Donna Werpochowski
Linda Wiener
Dixie Woodworth
Barry Wright
Michael Zaccaria
Kathleen Zielinski
Randy Zornberg

Windmill Drive, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598.

Ken Hauenstein lives at 101 Granger Place, Rochester, NY 14607 and is employed by M & R Electronics, Inc. as a Project Engineer.

Mary Hoi completed the Office Indocrination School at the Naval Education and Training Center, Newport, R.I. on January 15, 1985.

Kim Knapp is an Account Clerk/Typist for Herkimer County Employment and Training Administration. She lives at 263 Mohawk Street, Herkimer, NY 13350.

Andrew Litteer started working at Geographics in December 1986, as an Engineer Technician. Geniographics is a leader in the field of computer generated graphs. Andrew is living at 118 Cranberry Drive, Liverpool, NY 13088.

Charles Russitano is an Accountant for Hamilton College. He will begin MBA Program at Syracuse University on a part-time basis beginning in the summer of '85, and he would like to say "hello" to Todd Fletcher. Charles resides at 213 Wilson Ave, Canastota, NY 13032.

Gary Whitaker started working for Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation at the Nine Mile Point Nuclear Facility in October 1984. He is a Junior Generation Engineer in the Nuclear Reliability Department of Reactor Physics. He currently resides at 128 East Fourth Street, Oswego, NY 13126.

Windmill Drive, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598.
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WHO CAME

Every graduating class and each division were represented by at least one alumni at the May 3-5 Homecoming of the College of Technology.

Among the 128 registered were 96 alumni and 32 guests. The Class of 1984 was the best represented with 31 attending. Victor Markowitz was the ONE member from the Class of 1975!

Friday night's mixer was the best attended of the scheduled events. One hundred alumni and guests and 11 faculty and staff renewed friendships, caught up on the news and danced to the music of Danny Holmes.

Alumni of the Business/Public Management Division were the largest group of registrants and attendees at the divisional receptions on Saturday.

The Neverly Brothers entertained 66 alumni, faculty, staff and guests at the dinner/dance Saturday evening at Hart's Hill Inn.
public relations of District 7 of NYSNA. She serves on the board of directors of the Madison County Unit of the American Cancer Society, is a group leader for the Women's Imaging for Effective Parenting and a consultant for staff development and inservice of the Madison County Ladies Home.

Her civic affiliations include membership in the Madison County Medical Auxiliary, the Oneida City Hospital Auxiliary and the Progress Club of Oneida. She was a founding member of the School Advisory Committee at St. Patrick's Parish School in Oneida. Syracuse University will publish the results of her research, titled "Descriptive Survey of Social Support and Methods of Handling Grief in Rural Families Who Keep Terminally Ill Members at Home to Die."

Before becoming a student at the College of Technology, Margaret received a diploma from the Buffalo General Hospital School of Nursing and did upper division work at SUNY at Buffalo. Since earning her B.S. in nursing, she has completed a Master of Science in Nursing with a Certificate in Gerontology at Syracuse University and is now a doctoral student in higher education administration at Syracuse.

In addition to the Five Year Distinguished Alumni Award, "Penny" was cited five times for her volunteer effort, outstanding leadership and personal commitment as she retired from the position of president of the Alumni Association.

"Penny" is president of Judd Rehabilitation Services. In her business, she provides consultation for larger, self-insured corporations and insurance companies to develop medical and vocational rehabilitation plans through the use of medical, behavioral, business, commuting and vocational knowledge applied to individual client's needs.

Prior to establishing her business in July 1984, "Penny" was a rehabilitation specialist with International Rehabilitation Associates (INTRACORP) in Dewitt. She is the author of several studies conducted as a student at the College of Technology, including a project cosponsored by the Madison County Mental Health Department, titled "Study of Suicides in Madison County."

"Penny" is a member of the Town of Lenox Planning Board, the American Association for Counseling and Development, Crouse Irving Memorial Hospital Alumni Association, the New York State Head Injury Association and member and past officer of the Madison County Mental Health and Community. She earned two bachelors' degrees from the College of Technology. In 1978, she received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Behavioral Science/Psychology and in 1981, a Bachelor of Science in Business/Public Administration. She also holds an R.N. from Crouse-Irving Memorial Hospital School of Nursing and an MPA in public administration from the Maxwell School of Citizenship and Public Affairs at Syracuse University.

Pat is the owner of two companies - S.T. Lain Corporation, a search which she founded in 1983, and Life Masters, a business and personal consulting firm, which she acquired in January. She reports her clients are "all over the state" and include business, industry, health facilities, educational organizations and the military.

She is a member of Zonta International, Networking of the Mohawk Valley Delta Kappa Gamma International, several Chambers of Commerce and several Business and Professional Women's Clubs. She has authored many articles and materials utilized in her businesses.

A doctoral candidate in the Ed.D. program at SUNY Buffalo, "Penny" holds a Certificate of Advanced Studies from SUNY at Cortland, a Master of Science in Education and Bachelor of Science degrees in nursing and vocational-technical education from the College of Technology. Recipients from the Class of 1979 were Margaret Nasby and Shandie Walker. Margaret is the coordinator of Staff Development and Assistant Director of Nursing at Upstate Medical Center State University Hospital, Syracuse. She is program chairperson of the Class of 1980 were Roma Cieri, Winifred Hart, Joseph Inerra, David Meek and Rose Marie Roberts.

Roma is the head nurse at the renal dialysis unit of St. Luke's Memorial Hospital, where she also serves on the nurse executive board and as counselor of the Policy and Procedure Committee.

She is the secretary of the American Nephrology Nurses Association (ANNA), Northeast Region, and the Kidney Society of the Mohawk Valley. To further education about renal failure and the care of dialysis patients, she is a speaker at area institutional meetings including the Martin Luther Nursing Home, Eden Park Nursing Home and nursing classes at St. Elizabeth's School of Nursing, Mohawk Valley Community College and the College of Technology.

Roma currently attends American Nephrology Nurses Management courses at Utica College.

Winifred is the patient staff developer of the Education Department at Faxton Hospital.

As a result of her extensive involvement with the American Cancer Society, she was chosen as the 1983 Oneida County American Cancer Society Volunteer, and received the Samuel Sana Service Award for the Volunteer of the Year in New York State in 1984. She has been a member of the organization's board of directors since 1981, and is chairperson of the Service and Rehabilitation Committee and the Professional Education Committee. Winifred was instrumental in founding CanS saliva test, a group for cancer patients in Oneida County and is currently organizing a tele-phone network for teenage cancer patients. She also addresses groups on cancer-related topics.

Winifred is also active in the National Council on Alcoholism, the national and local chapter of the Oncology Nursing Society and the Entrostenotherapy Association.

Joe is an electrical specialist at Remington Arms Company, Inc., and an adjunct faculty member at the College of Technology. In 1979, he received the New York State Association for Educational Data System Certificate of Commendation for Exceptional Achievement in Computer Technology.

Joe serves on the executive committee of the Oneida-Madison School Boards' Association, is a member of the West Canada Central School Board of Education and an inspector of the School Boards Association and Rotary International. He is attending graduate school at Syracuse University.

David has recently been promoted to a supervisory position in social work at the Wassaic Developmental Center in Brewster. He is currently developing Families for Respite Inc., a group comprised of parents of children with developmental disabilities.

David serves on the Upstate Advisory Board to...
Where are you, alums?

We have no current addresses for these alumni. If you know their present location, please forward their address to the Alumni Affairs Office, Marcy Campus, P.O. Box 3050, Utica, N.Y. 13504-3050.

Next issue of the Newsletter we will run the names of other missing alumni. This is not a complete list of our missing graduates.

1976
Stewart Ahearn, Jr.
RALAND ANDERSON
Jerry Barocas
Melinda Bergeson
Sharon Brand
Richard Durr
Grace Fertitta
Edward Curry
Richard Pritchard
Dorothy Quarterman
Mark Renfro
Gary Roos
Robert Sprague
Brian Steffy
Robert Thorky
Neal Walsh

1977
Kolawole Akere
David Albright
James Allen
James Austin
David Baker
John Barbieri
Janice Barocas
Deloris Bennett
Marti Blake
Grace Bonneau
Andrew Brannigan
Mattie Brown
Robert Brown
Audrey Carlson
Thomas Conboy
Sandra Covettino
David Cool
Marcy Curry
Christine Dabrowski
David Damiano
Keith DeGannes
Mark Dodge
Diane During
Neal Egan
James Fleming
Russell Fragman
Ruth Gargan
Patricia Gasparini
Thomas Gilmore
Timothy Gilmore
Daniel Gordon
Seth Gordon
Karen Gouse
Leon Hayes, Jr.
Donald Harrison
Roxann Heacock
Robert Hildenbrand
Kevin Hovey
Deborah Hruby
Robert Jeffery
Rebecca Johnson
Cari Lane
Herbert Laney
Gregory Lees

LaVerne Leskovar
Edward McCarthy
Joseph Miller
Carol Murawski
Joseph Nagler
Thomas Nixon
Catherine Olsen
Michelle Owen
Paul Powers
Mary Pryslak
Cathy Quigley
Russell Sane
Bonnie Sardinio
Robert Schnibbe, Jr.
Elizabeth Stookey
Dorothy Strickland
Robert Tibbs
Philip Todney
Carole Wagner
Glenn Walker
Kim Webster
Wendy Wigmore
Gloria Wolf
Mark Ziska
Gale Barclay
Judy Burleson
Emon Dawkins
Lawrence Derdzinski
Eugene Eisenbek, Jr.
Roberto Fonzi
Gary Gonyea
Otto Panara
George Perez
Harold Sitrin
Reneanne Swift
Kim Walker
Joanne Wyckoff

Positions at Rome Cable

Rome Cable Corporation's Manufacturing Career Development Program has three new members -- all from the College of Technology.

Patricia Cushman, a native of Lockport, has accepted the position of materials planner in the firm's thermoplastic department. A May graduate of SUNY, she holds a bachelor's degree in industrial engineering.

Troy native Mark Blanchet has been hired as supervisory technician in the bare wire department and Thomas Cook of Utica has accepted the position of 3:30 p.m. shift production supervisor in the same department.

Both men will complete their requirements for a bachelor's degree from SUNY in October. Blanchet in industrial engineering and Cook in electrical engineering.

WHOSE PLEDGE?

Are you the alum who honored a pledge to the Alumni Phonathon by sending cash, but forgetting to include your name?

The College of Technology Foundation at Utica/Rome, Inc., values every contributor and makes all possible efforts to properly credit each incoming gift. In this case, we are stumped. The only clues we have are the amount of the gift ($5), the date it was mailed (February 23), and the city from which it was mailed (Utica).

If you prefer not to be listed among the contributors, we will honor that request. But in order to keep our records straight and note that you have honored your pledge, we NEED your name. Please drop a note to the Alumni Office or the Development Office, SUNY College of Technology, Marcy Campus, P.O. Box 3050, Utica, NY 13504-3050.
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John J. Buley dies after heart attack

John J. Buley, Class of 1979, died July 27, 1983, at Whitesboro Village Patrolman, Mr. Buley suffered a fatal heart attack in his patrol car at the police station.

He was a graduate of St. James High School in Chestertown, Pennsylvania, Mohawk Valley Community College, and the College of Technology. He had served with the Marines in Vietnam.

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy, and two sons, Jason and Daniel, of Holland Patent.

Glen Thompson ('81) was elected president of the College of Technology Alumni Association at the annual meeting on May 4. Thompson, who previ-oulsy served as secretary, will serve a two-year term. He succeeds Reina (Penny) Judd ('77 & '81).

Richard Sherman ('83) was named to succeed Dan Nolan ('77) as vice president and Lois Davis ('86) will be the new secretary. Both will serve two years. Milton L. Smith will continue as treasurer.

Directors elected for three-year terms are Gary Cuda ('82), Janet Ciccarelli ('77), Allen Syno ('84), Richard DuRose ('76), and Cheryl Knight ('83).

Judd appointed DuRose as chairman of the awards committee and Cuda as chairman of the planning committee. Election and homecoming committees will be discussed at the next meeting of the Board of Directors.

Gary Kaminski, SAC president, and Dan O'Toole serve one-year terms on the board as representatives of SAC. Judd as immediate past president, also continues on the board. Jerome Donovan, ('75), John Will ('82), and Thompson remain as directors until 1986, when their terms expire. William Ryan ('76) is the final director, his term expiring in 1987.

Regional alumni chapter chairs are Nolan, Syracuse; Ed Enley ('78), Long Island; Al Troiano ('83), Buffalo; and Thompson, Binghamton.

"Penny" Judd

Reina "Penny" Judd (Class of '78 & '81) will travel to Kenya, Africa, this fall on a professional tour to observe the country's public health delivery system.

Community Health Nursing Clinical Study is the topic of the two-week tour sponsored by Professional Seminar Consultants of Oceanside, New York.
Gannett grant funds art gallery

A $50,000 Gannett Foundation grant has made it possible for the College of Technology to have a fully equipped art gallery on the new campus.

The grant made by the Gannett Foundation in celebration of its 50th anniversary, furnished and equipped a room as a permanent gallery in the college's Administration/Library/Classroom Building.

When the new campus was dedicated November 8, the first juried art show opened for viewing in the gallery. It was the first of many exhibits providing a contrast to the college's high-tech atmosphere.

"We believe strongly that a technically oriented college must balance its technological and engineering offerings with rich cultural opportunities in the humanities and arts for its students," said Peter J. Cayan, president of the SUNY College of Technology. Cayan said future exhibits will include painting, sculpture, printmaking, pottery and photography, primarily by local and regional artists.

It was decided about a year ago to put a gallery in a prominent space originally designed for a bookstore near the main entrance. But state budget constraints had postponed the necessary modifications indefinitely.

The award was recommended by Sal DeVivo, president and publisher of Utica's Gannett Company, Inc., newspapers The Observer Dispatch and The Daily Press. Though an independent foundation, the Gannett Foundation concentrates its local grants in Gannett Company, Inc.-served areas, and acts on recommendations from the company's local chief executive officers.

Foundation President Eugene C. Dorsey said, "This grant is an ideal way for the Foundation to commemorate its 50th anniversary as well as to contribute to the new campus and the Utica community."

The Gannett Foundation, the nation's 13th-largest private foundation, supports community projects, national programs to improve journalism education and professionalism, and programs to advance philanthropy and promote volunteerism. Its 1984 grants and program-related expenses totaled $14.3 million.

COME BACK TO THE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
AND EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
COMPUTER/INFORMATION SCIENCE

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

For information about full and part-time graduate study, contact: Office of Graduate Studies, SUNY College of Technology, Marcy Campus, P.O. Box 3050, Utica, NY 13504-3050. Call (315)792-7270.

COMMENCEMENT '85

Richard J. Santagati, president of NYNEX Business Information Systems, was the guest speaker at the May 18 commencement ceremonies of the College of Technology.

He said people tend to confuse "the 21st century person with the过渡代" and the value of humans tends to be underestimated in the new technological age."

That's why, he told the 600 graduates, that new leaders must move toward progress, but still recognize the spirit and values of each person.

Other speakers at the ceremonies in the Utica Memorial Auditorium were President Peter J. Cayan; Michael J. Bomas, representing the Class of 1985; and David N. Hurd, chairman of the College Council.

Eric S. Wolf presented the Class of 1985 gift of $9,000 to be used in the construction of an alumni tower at the Marcy Campus. Santagati received the college Distinguished Service Award. The Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Professional Service was presented to Stewart Irwin, Jr., director of computer services.
ALUMS MATCH VARSITY IN SOCCER

The experience of age was equal to any physical advantage of youth brought to the Alumni-Varsity Soccer Game by the current College of Technology varsity team — the final score was a 3-3 tie!

A regulation 90-minute game was scheduled although three 30-minute periods were played rather than the usual 45-minute halves.

Of the 16 alumni who played at the Parkway field, all but one were former members of the college's varsity team. Fourteen players represented the varsity.

At the end of the first period, the alumni led 2-1, according to Dave Garrett, varsity soccer coach and game organizer. By the end of the second period, the alumni were still ahead, 3-1, but the varsity managed two goals to end the game in a tie.

Joe Gerardi, halfback, captained the alumni team. Neil Fitzpatrick, the goalie, was credited with some outstanding saves. Garrett said the score might have been much different had he not played. Both Gerardi and Fitzpatrick are former varsity captains.

Dave Glionna was strong on defense, Garrett reported. Other outstanding players were Darryl Burgess, center halfback, and John Jones, center forward.

Giving super performance for the varsity, according to Garrett, were Ken Powell, season captain and most valuable player; Mark Jenson, Ray Daigneau, and Ron Wenger, a new recruit who should make headlines this fall.

Class of '84 Survey

Telecommunications continued...

their own telecommunications systems—producers of telecommunications service (telephone, satellite, data) and users and data telecommunications systems—provide on-line services (banks, data retrieval services, information providers, etc.). In conjunction with the telecommunications project, NYNEX Business Information Systems is designing and installing an advanced private branch exchange (PBX) for the Institute Integrated Business Exchange (IBX) at the Marcy campus to serve as an integral part of the Institute's learning environment. When complete, it will integrate voice and data communications, office automation systems, security and energy management systems, and afford access to closed-circuit TV.

The selection of NYNEX Business Information Systems for this cooperative venture in the academic program of the State University College of Technology Telecommunications Institute followed reviews of proposals from several competitive firms. "The benefits to both NYNEX Business Information Systems and the State University through this agreement are many in number and extend over many years," said Richard Santagati, president of NYNEX Business Information Systems. He added, "but the real beneficiaries in the extraordinary cooperative venture are the thousands of students from throughout New York who will attend the Telecommunications Institute at the College of Technology. For them, the Institute will be the launching pad for careers in the exciting and rewarding information age." - Chancellor Wharton heralded SUNY-NYNYEX cooperation as "a fine example of how a corporation can contribute expertise and technical knowledge to better serve students, the public and the state's economy." Shortly after he became Chancellor of the SUNY system seven years ago, Dr. Wharton called upon industry, government and the state's knowledge centers to "forge strong bonds" at the time when New York's growth and well-being are so heavily grounded in new technology.

NYNEX engineers and telecommunications specialists will assist in the development of course design, provide faculty for some courses, and lend expertise in testing new products and services. A NYNEX executive-on-loan has recently arrived at the college.

Existing research projects at the College of Technology in fiber optics, digital image processing, and satellite communications will be greatly enhanced by support testing, development, and evaluation.

Alumni Association continued...

the New York State Senate Select Committee on the Disabled. At the New York Social Work Educators Association conference he presented a soon-to-be-published paper on the needs of the disabled. He also speaks to local groups about needs of the disabled.

For his work on behalf of the disabled, he was awarded a certificate of appreciation by the Commissioner of the Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities. David received a master's degree from the School of Social Welfare at SUNY Albany, where he is an adjunct faculty member.

Rose Marie is the services coordinator for the Resource Center for Independent Living in Utica.

After receiving degrees in human services and behavioral science at the College of Technology, she earned a Master of Science in Rehabilitation Counseling from SUNY Albany and received certification as a rehabilitation counselor.

She is a member of the Oneida County Admissions and Termination Committee for Workshops, the Human Development Committee at St. John's Parish, the National Rehabilitation Association, the National Rehabilitation Counselors Association, the American Personnel and Guidance Association and the American Rehabilitation Counseling Association.

Law as a Career?

Leon R. Koziol has recently earned a law degree from Northern Illinois University, College of Law. He wrote describing the career and educational path which led to this goal following his graduation from the College of Technology in 1983. He encourages graduates to seek out their career goals exploring alternate routes which can avoid apparent roadblocks along the way.

After spending two years in product management with Chesapeake-Ponds, Inc., Koziol resigned to attend law school.

He writes: "Due to the uniqueness and advantages of the route I took upon graduation from SUNY, I thought I would provide you with some important insights for those future graduates who may desire to pursue a legal education.

"The legal profession offers tremendous opportunity to which all specialized graduates with the motivation and entrepreneurial ability to define identity with their careers. Law is not a confined profession. An attorney with business and/or technical background can branch out in a variety of lucrative lines of work. But, as is often the case, those graduates with financial constraints are foreclosed from entering law school due to its immense costs.

"However, as I have learned through personal experience, where there is a will, there is a way. When I graduated from SUNY, I

accepted an offer in production management to lend a practical base to my business degree. The high salary and invaluable experience provided me with a vehicle to finance my legal education while allowing me the background to attract potential employers in the legal profession. Unlike the seven-year academic graduate, I split up my my career growth into more manageable parts, while ultimately succeeding in my goals at a competitive level which is marketable superior to that of most of my colleagues in law school."

Koziol chose Northern Illinois University because, while "the law school is ABA/AALS accredited and is earning national and statewide recognition for its academic excellence," the tuition is far less than private schools, and even below many state-operated institutions.

He adds, "Air fares between Chicago and New York City can be obtained on Air Wisconsin for as little as $130.00 round trip. Hence, home is not as far as it would appear." While at the college, he was selected as a finalist in the Illinois Bar Association Research Fellowship, was inducted into the Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity, and was elected to two terms as class representative to the Student Bar Association.

Koziol's present address is 16 Pleasant Street, New York Mills, NY 13417.

Telecommunications

The College of Technology is an ideally suited location for the Telecommunications Institute because the new facility has incorporated many of the specifications necessary to install the state-of-the-art technology which "is a laboratory for telecommunications" would require.

Nursing Honor Society

Nursing alumni who have maintained at least a 3.5 average are eligible for membership in the SUNY College of Technology Nursing Honor Society. Letters inviting application for membership were sent to alumni, according to Dr. Virginia Byers and Mary Lou Whitely, honorary advisors, but a number were returned as undeliverable. Anyone who is eligible and has not been contacted is asked to write the advisors at 811 Court Street, Utica, New York 13502. The college will be accepted with only the 3.5 average criteria until the honorary officially becomes a chapter of Sigma Theta Tau this spring, so interested persons should make application by February 1986.
The Alumni Newsletter invites reports, news, chatter, and the like from all our alumni, to help keep alums up-to-date on fellow classmates' activities. Please contribute information about your roamings, adventures, and accomplishments. Send correspondence to the alumni staff in care of the Alumni Affairs Office, Marcy Campus, P.O. Box 3050, Utica, New York 13504-3050.

Name __________________________ Year ________________

Address ____________________________________________

Phone Numbers __________________________ (home) __________________________ (business)

Employer's Name __________________________ Position __________________________

Address ____________________________________________

Personal Notes ____________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
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